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Platters Per Portion

Charcuterie £11.00

A selection of cured meats, salami, chorizo, Serrano ham served with fresh bread, 

chutney and a selection of pickles

Allergens - cereals, milk, mustard, nuts, peanuts, sulpher dioxide

Cheese £11.00

A selection of cheese, brie, cheddar, blue and smoked with fresh bread and oat cakes, 

relish and a selection of pickles and mixed nuts.

Allergens - cereals, milk, mustard, nuts, peanuts

Seafood £11.50

Smoked salmon with a beetroot relish, prawns on a bed of salad leaves and a mayo 

dip, and smoked mackerel all with fresh bread and a selection of pickles

Allergens - cereals, crusteaceans, eggs, fish, milk, mustard, sulpher dioxide

Mixed £15.00

A mixed selection of cheese and cured meats for the larger appetite

Allergens - cereals, milk, mustard, nuts, peanuts, sulpher dioxide

Cheese & Biscuits £6.00

Allergens - cereals, milk, nuts, peanuts

Sides

Selection of olives £4.00

Bread with oil and balsamic vinegar dip £4.00

Allergens - cereals

Piper crisp salted 40g bag £1.00

Gluten free Oatcakes are available on request

Platters

Perfect with Wine……or when you're hungry

Allergy Warning : Please be aware that food served on these premises may have been in contact with 

or contain wheat, eggs, soy, fish, nuts or dairy products.
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125ml Bottle

Champagne Clos de la Chapelle Brut Instinct 1er Cru, France £8.00 £43.00

Unmistakably Champagne – this stylish, dry little number is dominated by the Pinot 

Meunier grape which gives it a power and intensity that punches well above its weight 

(12%)

Delavenne Grand Cru (V) £9.50 £52.00

A tasty single village Champagne from Delavenne Pere & Fils! It's produced from a 

blend of Pinot Noir and Chardonnay grapes harvested from chalky soils in the Bouzy 

commune.(12.5%)

Devaux Cuvèe D (V) £11.00 £60.00

A rich and complex Champagne made with a proportion of reserve wine going back to 

1995 and aged on its lees for over 60 months. (12%)

Pol Roger, Champagne Brut Reserve (V) £63.00

Sir Winston Churchill’s favourite tipple “In victory,deserve it. In defeat, need it”. Say 

no more! (12.5%)

Bollinger Special Cuvèe £12.25 £68.00

Benchmark Champagne from one of its most famous and celebrated houses. Simply 

gorgeous (12%)

Veuve Clicquot Rosè Champagne £77.00

Madame Clicquot created the first blended Rosè in 1818 by adding some red wine to 

her Yellow Label Champagne. The result was Veuve Clicquot Rose, a fruity and full 

bodied expression of the Veuve Clicquot style (12.5%)

Moet & Chandon Grand Vintage 2012 Champagne (V) £80.00

Outstanding Vintage Champagne from arguably one of the best Champagne houses. 

Mirabelle plum, nectarine and fresh brioche with creamy richness - perfection! (12.5%)

Bollinger La Grande Annèe £120.00

Silky, with lemon peel, buttery pastry and apricot freshness, alongside creamy almond 

and honeyed cereal. (12%)

Rare 2008 (V) £175.00

Once the super-premium cuvee from Piper-Heidsieck, Rare is now a standalone wine 

by Piper's former Cellar Master Regis Camus. Only produced in the most exceptional 

years, a mere 11 vintages have been made in over 4 decades. Pitch-perfect Champagne 

combining spicy aromas with ripe fruit and smoky ginger, purity and precision.(12%)

Dom Pèrignon 2006 (V) £225.00

Did Dom Perignon really "invent Champagne"? Probably not, but the Benedictine 

monk from Hautvilliers Abbey and the Champagne that bears his name are both stuff 

of legend. The 2006 vintage is rich and luminous with a creamy texture, candied and 

toasted aromas and lush tropical fruit flavours which evolve and opend in the 

glass.(12.5%)

Champagne

"Why do I drink Champagne for breakfast? Doesn't everyone?" - Noel Coward
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Prosecco Mirabello Spumante, Veneto, Italy (V) £5.75 £28.00

Clean apple, grape and elderflower with fun, frothy bubbles (11.5%)

Mirabello Rosè Spumante, Veneto, Italy (V) £5.75 £28.00

Gorgeous Salmon pink colour and bright, ripe strawberries on the palate (12%)

Biscardo Rosè Prosecco 2020 (V) £6.00 £31.00

Salmon pink with a fine and persistent mousse. Intense and aromatic on the 

nose with hints of red currant, wild strawberry and rose petal. This is elegant, 

smooth and velvety on the palate with a harmonious dry finish. (11.5%)

Perelada Stars Cava Brut Reserva (V) £6.00 £31.00

From one of Spain's most prestigioius Cava houses, Perelada have been 

making wine since the middle ages.  It has a clean aroma. dry and smooth on 

the palate, it is complex in the mouth with a rich brioche finish (11.5%)

Perelada Stars Cava Touch of Rosè (V) £6.25 £32.00

Delicate pink in colour, fine bubbles form a crown on the surface. Its aroma is 

clean, floral and fruity, long lasting and elegant. Complex on the palate, 

smooth, silky, with excellent balance. (11.5%)

Crèmant du Jura Brut £7.25 £38.00

Made under the strict rules of production for Cremant du Jura, this is bottle 

fermented with a dash of Vin Jaune – the region's Sherry-like speciality. This 

adds a wonderful nutty, savoury complexity to both nose and palate.One for 

the connoisseur.  (12%)

Prosecco, Cava & Crèmant
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175ml 250ml Bottle
White
The House White
Palazzi Garganega Pinot Grigio, Garda, Italy (V) £5.50 £7.50 £19.00
Ripe citrus aromas and juicy apple flavours on the palate (12%)

The Pinot Grigio Look-alike
La Cavea Pinot Bianco Garganega, Veneto, Italy (V) £6.00 £8.50 £22.00

Perfectly dry, citrussy fruit and a slightly floral edge (12.5%)

The Effortlessly Cool Sauvignon

Windswept Sauvignon Blanc, False Bay, Coastal Region, South 

Africa (V) £6.50 £8.75 £24.00

Perfectly crisp, dry and full of flavours of gooseberry, green pepper and lychee 

(12.5%)

The Silky Chenin

Chenin Blanc, Simonsig, Stellenbosch, South Africa (V) £6.25 £8.50 £23.00

Ripe pear, apricot and juicy guava flavours from the producers who put 

Stellenbosch on the map (13.5%)

Like a Kid in a Sweet Shop

Pique & Mixe Piquepoul-Terret, IGT Cotes de Thau, France (V) £6.75 £9.00 £25.00

Lemon and bracing sea air on the nose with vibrant citrus and tropical fruit 

on the palate - like traditional Picpoul turned up to 11 (12.5%)

The Funky Riesling

Riesling, Funkstille, Niederosterreich, Austria (V) £7.75 £10.50 £29.00

A thoroughly modern take on the classic Riesling.  Lively lime and delicate 

floral notes with crisp clean freshness (12.5%)

Little Boy Blue
Sandboy Atlantic Albarino, Rias Baixas, Spain £8.00 £10.75 £30.00

Aromas of freshly cut grass and citrus with racey acidity and a hint of white 

pepper - gorgeous! (12.5%)

I am Kurious Oranj

Bel a Ciao Orange Wine, Olivier Casanave et Chateau, IGT 

Atlantique, France (V)
£8.75 £12.00 £33.00

One for the adventurous wine lover, quirky orange wine made from Semillon 

grapes in the heart of Bordeaux - tangerine, candied lemon peel and exotic 

eastern spices - ask us about it! (13%)

Wine List
By The Glass

These well-constructed, easy drinking and delicious wines are a selection of little gems which 

perfectly sum up what we love about wine.
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175ml 250ml Bottle

Red
The House Red

Palazzi Nero d'Avola, Sicily, Italy (V) £5.50 £7.50 £19.00

From spicy plum and black cherry, dark chocolate and a hint of smokiness, 

this is a wine to savour with meats, cheeses or simply good company (13%)

The Classic Malbec
Iris Malbec, Bodegas Staphyle, Mendoza, Argentina (V) £5.75 £8.00 £21.00

Super fruity with smooth flavours of red cherry and plum and aromas of 

fresh tobacco leaf (13%)

The Smooth Italian

La Cavea Merlot Pinot Nero, Veneto, Italy (V) £6.00 £8.50 £22.00

Ruby red. Medium weight and velvety smooth on the palate (12.5%)

The Big Softy

Cabernet Sauvignon Shiraz, Simonsig, Stellenbosch, South Africa 

(V)
£6.25 £8.50 £23.00

Beautifully approachable style - full bodied and bursting with black fruit, 

cherries and subtle oak (14%)

The Full-bodied Syrah

Old School Syrah, False Bay, Western Cape, South Africa (V) £6.50 £8.75 £24.00

Smooth and succulent black berry fruits and a creamy, decadent feel on the 

palate (14.5%)

Friday I'm In Love
Pinot Noir, Always on a Friday, Lisboa, Portugal (V) £6.75 £9.00 £25.00

Deep red colour with dark red fruits and a long lingering finish (13%)

The Bold One
Casato di Melzi Salice Salentino, Mabis, Puglia, Italy £8.00 £10.75 £30.00

Big, bold and rustic red from the trendy region of Puglia in the heel of Italy - 

intense dark fruit, espresso and spice (13.5%)

The Affordable Amarone

Neropasso Biscardo, Mabis, Veneto, Italy (V) £8.50 £11.50 £32.00

Made in the style of Amarone with a far more wallet-friendly price tag! 

Huge, bold cherry, raisin and prune flavours (13.5%)

Wine List
By The Glass

These well-constructed, easy drinking and delicious wines are a selection of little gems which 

perfectly sum up what we love about wine.

"Wine can be a better teacher than ink, and banter is often better than books" - Stephen Fry 
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175ml 250ml Bottle

Red
The Ladybug

Mil Historias Bobal, Altolandon, Mancheula, Spain (V, O) £8.50 £11.50 £32.00

Ripe, earthy and luscious black fruit flavours from the up-and-coming 

Bobal grape (14%)

The Nouveau One

Beaujolais Rouge, Domaine de la Couvette, Beaujolais, France 

(V,O)
£8.75 £12.00 £33.00

Light, fresh and bursting with ripe red fruits - made from 100% Gamay 

Noir from the legendary Beaujolais region (12.5%)

Rosé

The House Rosé £5.50 £7.50 £19.00

Palazzi Rosato Monferrato Chiaretto, Piedmont, Italy (V)

Freshly picked strawberry and redcurrants with refreshing acidity and a 

lingering finish from this gorgously delicate Barbera rose (13%)

The Sunny Southern French Rosé £7.50 £10.00 £28.00

Cotes de Thau Rose, Maison de Boutinot, Languedoc, France

A wine (and bottle) that looks almost as beautiful as it tastes - pale pink, 

delicate, dry with a hint of strawberry, and delicious (12.5%)

The Wine Library
Wine List

By The Glass
These well-constructed, easy drinking and delicious wines are a selection of little gems 

which perfectly sum up what we love about wine.
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Centelleo Airen Moscatel, Vinos Mas Buscados, La Mancha, Spain (V) £19.00

White floral notes, honey and lime on the palate and a beautiful label to boot (12%)

Les Chiens Catalans Blanc, Roussillon, France (V) £21.00

This peachy blend of Rousanne and White Grenache truly is the dogs…..! (12.5%)

Viognier, Cape Heights, Western Cape, South Africa £23.00

Gorgeously rich and ripe with all the fragrances and flavours of jasmine and white 

peach you'd expect from Viognier (14.5%)

16 Stops Chardonnay, Adelaide, Australia (V) £24.00

Delicous aromas of white peach and fresh, ripe apple flavours in this amazing value 

Chardonnay. (13%)

Crystalline Chardonnay, False Bay, Coastal Region, South Africa (V) £24.00

Rich, creamy and extremely classy Chardonnay with a huge array of flavours from 

citrus to lush tropical fruits (12.5%)

Chenin Blanc La Lisse Soie d'Ivoire, Haute Vallee de L'Aude, France £25.00

The name means 'smooth as silk' and it certainly is. Lucious lemony fruit and a long, 

lingering finish (13%)

Zagare Vermentino, Sicily, Italy (V) £25.00

Named after the blossom of the lemon tree, this is gorgeously delicate, citrussy and 

summery (12.5%)

Solevari Feteasca Regala, Ville Timisului, Romania £25.00

The perfect summer quaffing wine although we love it all year round!  Fresh, light and 

delicately floral (12%)

Soave, Gregoris, Veneto, Italy (V) £26.00

Soft, fruity and extremely drinkable with flavours of pear, citrus and jasmine (12.5%)

Adobe Gewurztraminer, Emiliana, Rapel Valley, Chile (V, O) £26.00

A truly sumptuous wine - rose water, ginger and lychee with just enough citrussy 

freshness to keep it all in balance (14%)

Bodegas Camino Real Blanco, Rioja, Spain £26.00

Extremely drinkable White Rioja with the perfect balance of citrussy freshness and 

toasty vanilla from 6 months in oak casks (12.5%)

By The Bottle

White

"I cook with wine, sometimes I even add it to the food" - W.C.Fields
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The Underworld Grenache Blanc, Western Cape, South Africa £26.00

Delicatey botanical, lemon peel, jasmine and juniper aromas with crisp freshness on the 

palate (13%)

Amalaya Torrontes/Riesling, Calchaqui Valley, Argentina (V, O) £27.00

Refined flavours of grapefuit and other citrus fruits in this very crisp and elegant wine 

(13%)

Baron de Badassiere, Picpoul, Languedoc, France (V) £27.00

Delicate and slightly floral – Picpoul is the deserving new darling of the wine world 

(13%)

Vila Nova Loureiro, Vinho Verde, Portugal (V) £28.00

Gorgeous citrus fruit and floral aromas in this surprisingly full-flavoured version of 

Portugal's most famous white wine (12%)

Pecorino, Feudo Antico, Abruzzo, Italy (V, O) £29.00

Lovely crisp, ripe fruity wine with hints of citrus and golden apple from the beautiful 

hills of Abruzzo (13%)

Gruner Veltliner, Funkstille, Niederosterreich, Austria (V) £29.00

Gorgeous crisp green apple and pink grapefruit flavours with lush ripeness on the palate 

and a stunning label!  (12%)

Montes Sauvignon Blanc, Leyda Valley, Chile (V) £30.00

Montes are one of Chile's best producers, and this is one of their finest wines.  Passion 

fruit and citrus notes - this is a light Sauvignon with a lot of character. (13%)

Oropasso, Biscardo, Veneto, Italy (V) £30.00

Our iconic Neropasso's sister wine, gloriously fruity blend of Chardonnay and 

Garganega with great body and citrussy flavours (13%)

Calvese Falanghina, Sannio, Campania, Italy (V) £31.00

Candied orange and lemon peel with a succulent peachy texture from the slopes of 

Mount Vesuvius (13.5%)

Sauvignon Blanc/Gros Manseng, Vignobles Fontan, Cotes de Gascogne, 

France (V)
£33.00

Delicious blend of zingy Sauvignon and the esoteric Gros Manseng - rich, aromatic, 

unique with flavours of candied lemon peel, pineapple and peach (11.5%)

By The Bottle

White
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Sauvignon Blanc, Ant Moore, Marlborough, New Zealand (V) £34.00

Super-premium Kiwi Sauvignon from Aussie winemaker Ant Moore.  Intense lemon 

and ripe tropical fruit flavours and aromas (12.5%)

Castello di Tassarolo Gavi Spinola, Piedmont, Italy (V, O) £36.00

Typically elegant Gavi from around the Alborina Lake. Aromas of lime, orange 

blossom and white peach (13%)

Albarino, Bodega Garzon, Maldonaldo, Uruguay £37.00

A cult wine of today destined to become a classic of the future.  Multi award-winning 

Albarino with intense citrus, apricot and tangerine flavours (13.5%)

Mad Dry Furmint, St Tamas, Tokaji, Hungary (V) £38.00

Mad by name, Mad by nature! From the town of Mad in the Tokaji region, lovely dry 

Furmint - crisp and refreshing with a finish of honey and apricot (11.5%)

Pieropan, Soave ‘La Rocca’ Pieropan, , Veneto, Italy (V, O) £49.00

This single vineyard Soave is made from 100% Garganega grapes and matured to allow 

the initial citrusy notes to develop into ripe nectarine & apricot (13%)

Rosé

Palazzi Rosato Monferrato Chiaretto, Piedmont, Italy (V) £19.00

Freshly picked strawberry and redcurrants with refreshing acidity and a lingering finish 

from this gorgously delicate Barbera rose (13%)

Borsao, Garnacha Rosado, Campo de Borja, Spain £19.00

Dry rose, easy drinking, a glass full of strawberries & cream (13.5%)

False Bay Rose, Coastal Region, South Africa (V) £24.00

Subtly elegant rose from our favourite South African producer.  Palest pink with 

delicate clementine flavours made from Cinsault and Mouvedre grapes (12.5%)

Cotes de Thau Rose, Maison de Boutinot, Languedoc, France £28.00

A wine (and bottle) that looks almost as beautiful as it tastes - pale pink, delicate, dry 

with a hint of strawberry, and delicious (12.5%)

By The Bottle

White
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Bottle

Centelleo Tempranillo Syrah, Vinos Mas Buscados, La Mancha, Spain (V) £19.00
Cracking wine and cracking label! Lovely soft spice and bramble on the palate (13%)

Monastrell, Familia Castano, Yecla, Spain (V, O) £21.00
Ruby red in colour, with aromas of morello cherry and sweet spice (14%)

Les Chiens Catalans Rouge, Roussillon, France (V) £21.00
A smoky and cherry scented blend of Grenache and Carignan that's pure pedigree 

(12.5%)

Cabernet Sauvignon, Emiliana, Central Valley, Chile (V, O) £22.00

Classic Cabernet Sauvignon from South America's biggest and best organic producer - 

packed with Cassis, blackberry and plum (13.5%)

Bush Vine Pinotage, False Bay, Western Cape, South Africa (V) £24.00

The unmistakable smoky aroma of classic Pinotage with ripe plum flavours (13%)

Chianti, Monte Guelfo, Tuscany, Italy £24.00

Ripe, sweet red cherry flavours from the most Tuscany's most famous wine (13%)

Santuario - Malbec, Santuario, Mendoza, Argentina (V) £25.00

Brambly and rich - deep, powerful flavours of black berries, ripe plums and a hint of 

bitter chocolate - this is a stunning wine for the price (14%)

Primitivo Bella Modella, Puglia, Italy (V) £25.00

Puglia is the hot, rustic region in the Heel of Italy and Primitivo is its star wine. Intense 

ruby red colour, sweet tannins, blackcurrant and plum jam (13%)

Felicette Grenache Noir, Terre Fideles, Languedoc, France (V) £26.00

Dedicated to Felicette, the first cat in space, this juicy medium-bodied wine has flavours 

of raspberry and plum, and really is out of this world! (14%)

Mencia, Bodegas Merayo, Castilla y Leon, Spain (V) £26.00

Powerful yet smooth, great example of the up-and-coming Mencia grape with ripe berry 

and warm spicy notes (13%)

Burlesque "Old Vine" Zinfandel, Lodi, California, USA £27.00

Packed full of robust red fruit and a hint of sweet oak from old Zinfandel vines in the 

heart of the California Wine Country (14%)

By The Bottle
Red
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Bottle

Aurkitu Garnacha, deAlto Rioja y Mas, Navarra, Spain (V) £27.00

Intense red fruit and a distictive smokiness from French oak, this is a great alternative to 

the classic Rioja (13.5%)

Crocera Barbera d'Asti Superiore, Il Cascinone, Piedmont, Italy (V) £27.00

Perfectly juicy, chocolate and cherry scented wine with just a hint of oak aging - smooth 

and delicious (14.5%)

Cabaret Frank Cabernet Franc, Lodi, California, USA (V) £27.00

Cabaret Frank is the Greatest Showman with a truly magnificent moustache.  It's also a 

smooth, medium bodied red, packed with blackberry, plum and sweet tobacco notes. 

(13%)

Bardolino, Recchia, Veneto, Italy (V) £28.00

Light and lively red from the beautiful banks of Lake Garda.  Just close your eyes and 

you're almost there! (12.5%)

Zweigelt, Funkstille, Niederosterreich, Austria (V) £29.00

Proving there's more to Austria than Gruner Veltliner, this is as smooth, juicy and 

delicious as it gets (13%)

The Exhibitionist Merlot, Wild and Wilder Wines, South Australia (V) £30.00

"larger than life" and full of rich damson and plums with an elegant silky finish (14%)

Les Clauses 'Clos Combe Long', Michel Raynaud, Corbieres, France £30.00

Powerful blend of Carignan and Grenache, with dark fruits, deliciously sweet spices and 

very soft tannins (14.5%)

The Opportunist Shiraz, Wild & Wilder, Langhorne Creek, Australia (V) £31.00

Dark, succulent fruit and a whole lot of spiciness in this classic Oz Shiraz (14.5%)

Negroamaro Appassimento, Agricole Vallone, Puglia, Italy £31.00

A flavour explosion of spicy black fruits, bitter chocolate, damson and raisin with a sweet 

kick to finish (15%)

Rioja Reserva, Palacio del Camino Real, Rioja, Spain (V) £32.00

Classic Rioja style with ripe black fruits, spicy wood and a hint of vanilla. (13.5%)

By The Bottle
Red
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Bottle

Armador Carmenere, Odfjell, Central Valley, Chile (V, O) £33.00
Deep, dark Carmenere with toffee, blackberry and raisin flavours from a pioneering 

Tannat Merlot, Bodega Garzon, Maldonaldo, Uruguay (V) £33.00

One of our favourites! Rich, plummy flavours and fine tannins from Uruguay's best 

producer (14%)

The Unforgettable GSM (Grenache, Shiraz, Mataro), Wild & Wilder, 

Langhorne Creek, Australia (V) £34.00

Unfogettable by name and by nature.  Only 400 cases produced so we're super excited to 

have this gloriously succulent spicy, chocolately concoction (14.5%)

Pinot Noir, Tabali Reserva Especial, Limari Valley, Chile (V) £35.00

Silky yet smoky Pinot Noir from Chile's Limari Valley. All the style and elegance of top-

end red Burgundy with bags of New World juicy red berry fruit (13.5%)

Lopez de Haro, Rioja Gran Reserva, Rioja, Spain £39.00
Stunningly rich and beautifully balance - spicy with baked plum and berry flavours 

(13.5%)

Ruberpan' Valpolicella Superiore, Pieropan, Veneto, Italy (V, O) £45.00

Our favourite Italian producer's version of the classic Valpolicella is simply sublime - wild 

raspberry and cherry, complex yet utterly drinkable. We love it! (14%)

By The Bottle
Red

"Wine improves with age. The older I get, the better I like it" 
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50ml

Fino Fernando de Castilla, Jerez £4.50

Bone-dry, crisp and with a blast of sea air

Amontillado Fernando de Castilla, Jerez £4.50

Rich, nutty yet perfectly dry

Pedro Xeminez Fernando de Castilla, Jerez £5.50

Christmas pudding in a glass, sticky, super sweet and delicious

Late Bottle Vintage Port, Wiese & Krohn, Porto £5.50

Deep, dark sweet and succulent – think grandma’s bramble jelly!

Colheita 2004 Wiese & Krohn £6.00

Like the best Tawny Port – but vintage! Toasted hazelnuts and dried fruit 

flavours

Quinta de La Rosa Douro White Port with Tonic £7.00
White Port and tonic is a particular favourite on the terrace at La Rosa in the 

summer

Sherries & Ports

There’s a vast array of fantastic fortified wines and one for every palate.  Forget about 

that dusty bottle of Croft Original your Nan has had in the drinks cabinet since Bucks 

Fizz won Eurovision. Try these and fall in love.
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25ml

Vodka

Absolut £3.00

Grey Goose £3.90

Ketel One £3.90

Whisky

Ardbeg 10 £4.15

Auchentoshan £4.00

Glenfiddich 12 £3.60

Johnnie Walker Red Label - Blended Scotch £3.60

Highland Park £3.90

Macallan £3.90

Talisker 10 £4.15

Spirits

Bacardi £3.00

Baileys £3.25

Captain Morgans Original Spiced £3.25

Courvoisier £4.05

Disaronno £3.25

Drambuie £3.90

Glayva £3.50

Havana Club 7 £3.65

Jack Daniels £3.50

Kraken £3.65

Makers Mark £3.80

Malibu £3.00

Olmeca Plata £3.65

Southern Comfort £3.25

Tia Maria £3.00

The Wine Library

Spirits, Beer, Soft Drinks

It's not JUST Wine
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Draught Beer 1/2 Pint Pint

Peroni Nastro Azzurro abv 5.1% £3.00 £6.00

Crisp and refreshing Italian lager with unmistakeable character

Tennant Ice Cold abv 4.0% £2.10 £4.20

"Scotlands Finest Lager"

Birra Moretti abv 4.6% £2.60 £5.20

A quality beer made in the traditional way

Bottled Beer Bottle

Budweiser Budvar B Free abv 0.5% 330ml, Czech Republic £3.10

No alcohol doesn't have to mean no flavour.

Budweiser Budvar abv 5.0% 330ml, Czech Republic £4.00

A pale lager that is beer for real connoisseurs

Brewdog Vagabond Gluten Free abv 4.5% 330ml. Brewdog Brewery, 

Ellon £3.00

A gluten free pale ale that melds citrus and tropical hop flavours with a light 

caramel malt base.

Peroni Nastro Azzurro abv 5.1% 330ml, Italy £4.00

Crisp and refreshing Italian lager with unmistakeable character

Corona Extra abv 4.5% 330ml, Mexico £4.00

The number 1 selling beer in Mexico, with a crisp and refreshing taste.

Harviestoun Bitter & Twisted Golden Ale 4.2% 330ml, Alva £4.20

Saint and sinner in one bottle. Crystal malt for sweetness, aromatic fruit from 

the hops and oats to give the brew some body. Not to mention a naughty 

tingling lemon finish. 

Harviestoun Old Engine Oil Craft Stout 6% 330ml, Alva £4.50

Down your tools and take a swig of this classic craft stout. Beautifully 

engineered with premium roasted malt for a velvety mouthfeel. It’s proper 

vintage stuff. 

Guinness Surger abv 4.1% 520ml, Ireland £5.00

The same Guinness as you get from a keg which is then canned to seal in the 

freshness from Dublin.

Guest Beers - See Chalkboards or ask Staff £4.20

Bottled Cider

Traditional Cider abv 4.4% 330ml. Thistly Cross Brewery, Dunbar £4.50

This golden, smooth, medium Scottish session cider is fruity & aromatic with a 

clean apple finish. Scotland's best selling Scottish cider.           
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Soft Drinks & Mixers

Premium Mixers

Fevertree Tonic £2.40

Fevertree Tonic Slimline £2.40

Schweppes Tonic £2.00

Schweppes Slimline Tonic £2.00

Fevertree Bitter Lemon £2.40

Fevertree Ginger Beer £2.40

Fevertree Ginger Ale £2.40

Schweppes Orange £2.00

Schweppes Lemonade £2.00

Schweppes Soda Water £2.00

Coca Cola 200ml £2.10

Diet Coca Cola 200ml £2.00

Red Bull 250ml Can £2.80

Britvic Cranberry 160ml £2.05

Mixers

Schweppes Lime Cordial - dash £0.60

Schweppes Blackcurrant - dash £0.60

Bottled Soft Drinks

Coca Cola 330ml £2.80

Diet Coca Cola 330ml £2.60

Irn Bru 330ml £2.70

Diet Irn Bru 330ml £2.50

J2O Orange&Passion £2.50

J2O Apple&Mango £2.50

Strathmore Still Water £1.90

Strathmore Sparkling Water £1.90

Fruit shoot Orange £1.30

Fruit shoot Blackcurrent & Apple £1.30

Coffee & Tea

Americano £1.70

Cappuccino £2.20

Latte £2.20

Espresso £1.70

Tea £1.70

Speciality Teas £1.70
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25ml 50ml

Gin of the Month (50ml only ask staff for details) £7.00

Aviation £6.00 £9.75
USA 42%

Recommended Serve: Elderflower Tonic and Lemon.  

Beefeater Pink Strawberry £5.75 £9.25
England 37.5 %

Recommended Serve: Premium Indian Tonic Water and Lime.

Boe Bramble £6.00 £9.75
Scotland 20 %

Recommended Serve: Sicilian Lemon Tonic and Lemon.

Boe Peach & Hibiscus £6.00 £9.75
Scotland 20 %

Recommended Serve: Premium Indian Tonic Water and Lemon.

Boe Violet £6.00 £9.75
Scotland 41.5 %

Recommended Serve: Mediterranean Tonic and Lemon.

Boe Scottish Gin is combined with tangy hibiscus and fresh peaches, to give a 

delightful fruity and floweryaroma and taste.

Award winning Boe Scottish Gin is infused with violets to create this bright hued 

and delicately sweet Violet Gin.

The Wine Library
Gin List

Gin including Mixer (No Mixer less £1.50 excl Gin of the Month)

A throwback to the Great Gatsby era, Aviation gin takes advantage of 

unconventional botanicals such as lavender and Indian sarsaparilla to give a balance 

of both floral and sweet spice. Definitely unique and innovative.

A distilled Gin with a hint of sweet strawberry

Boe Scottish Gin is infused with Scottish Brambles. Rich and fruity with a distinctive 

taste, aroma and appearance

Life is too short for single gins 
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25ml 50ml

Gin of the Month (50ml only ask staff for details) £7.00

Bombay Sapphire £5.50 £8.50

England 40%

Recommended Serve: Premium Indian Tonic Water and Lime.

Brockmans £6.25 £10.00

England 40%

Recommended Serve: Premium Indian Tonic Water,  Grapefruit.

Caorunn £5.75 £9.25

Scotland 41.8%

Recommended Serve: Naturally Light Tonic Water and Apple.

Eden Mill Original £5.75 £9.25

Scotland 42%

Recommended Serve: Premium Indian Tonic Water and Grapefruit. 

A unique infusion of botanicals make Brockmans a gin like no other. Dried wild 

blueberries and blackberries give Brockmans a distinctive flavour that is intensely 

fruity and seductively smooth. 

A handcrafted, small batch Scottish gin, Caorunn combines classic gin botanicals 

with 5 unusual Celtic botanicals. Rowanberries, apple, heather, bog myrtle and 

dandelion give Caorunn a clean, crisp finish with notes of dry juniper, citrus and 

subtle spice.

Eden Mill Original Gin is a St. Andrew’s twist on a classic London Dry. The usual 

botanicals of juniper, angelica and citrus are added to locally foraged sea-buckthorn 

berries. This results in a light yet complex gin with notes of cranberries and 

coriander.

The Wine Library
Gin List

Gin including Mixer (No Mixer less £1.50 excl Gin of the Month)

Created using a vapour-infusion process, Bombay Sapphire uses 10 precious 

botanicals are held separate from the spirit in perforated copper baskets and, when 

the heated spirit vapours rise, the flavour of the botanicals are released. Enduringly 

popular and iconically blue, Bombay Sapphire is fresh and lively with a touch of 

warming pepper.
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25ml 50ml

Gin of the Month (50ml only ask staff for details) £7.00

Eden Mill Oak £6.75 £11.00
Scotland 42%

Recommended Serve: Ginger Beer and Orange.

Edinburgh Gin £5.75 £9.25
Scotland 43%

Recommended Serve: Premium Indian Tonic Water and Orange.

Edinburgh Gin Cannonball Navy Strength Gin £6.50 £10.50
Scotland 57.2%

Recommended Serve: Mediterranean Tonic Water, Lemon.

Edinburgh Gin Raspberry Liqueur £6.00 £9.75
Scotland 20%

Recommended Serve: Sicilian Lemon Tonic and Lemon.

Edinburgh Gin Rhubarb and Ginger Liqueur £6.00 £9.75
Scotland 20%

Recommended Serve: Sicilian Lemon Tonic and Lemon.

Made using Perthshire raspberries, this liqueur is deliciously deep and juicy. A 

balance is struck between sweetness of ripe fruit and tartness of raspberries. 

A flavour liberation of spring crop rhubarb, oriental ginger and lemon zest! The 

resulting liqueur is a delicate rose colour with a perfect balance of sweet rhubarb 

and warming ginger.

The Wine Library
Gin List

Gin including Mixer (No Mixer less £1.50 excl Gin of the Month)

The Eden Mill Oak gin is aged on oak – reclaimed beer barrels from Eden Mill’s 

craft brewing operation. This gives a warm, vanilla finish, akin to sipping on a 

single malt. Dark and wintery fruits underpin this spirit.

Distilled within sight of the castle, Edinburgh gin is a juniper forward, London Dry 

style gin with a distinctive Scottish twist. Milk thistle, pine and heather are 

macerated which give a warm and smooth finish. 

Inspired by Edinburgh’s famous One O’clock Gun, the Cannonball Navy Strength 

Gin is wonderfully spicy with a complementing lemon citrus flavour.

I love water when its frozen and surrounded by Gin
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25ml 50ml

Gin of the Month (50ml only ask staff for details) £7.00

Gin Mare £6.75 £11.00
Spain 42.7% 

Recommended Serve: Mediterranean Tonic, Lemon.

Hendrick’s Gin £5.75 £9.25
Scotland 41.4%

Recommended Serve: Elderflower Tonic Water and Cucumber.

Lin Gin £6.00 £9.75
Scotland 43%

Recommended Serve: Mediterranean Tonic, Orange.

Martin Miller’s Gin £5.75 £9.25
England/Iceland 40%

Recommended Serve: Elderflower Tonic, Grapefruit.

The modern gin success story! The gin is made using a blend of spirits from 2 

different stills using two different methods. The result is a gin light in juniper but 

with a deep floral edge with notes of rose, cubeb berries, elderflower and 

chamomile. The famous addition of cucumber should not be forgotten and is 

evident in the taste.

Family run Linlithgow Distillery recruited over 100 people from the local area to 

help develp LinGin. This London Dry Gin is unique and classic at the same time, 

using traditional Gin botanicals with a mix of locally foraged ones from around 

Linlithgow. Two different peppers give a warming sensation, whilt Meadowsweet, 

a local botanical sourced from around the canal, gives a smooth sweetness.

Distilled using 10 botanicals (juniper, coriander, angelica root, orange peel, lemon 

peel, lime oil, orris root, cassia bark, ground nutmeg, liquorice and cucumber). 

Every bottle of Martin Miller’s undergoes a 3,000 mile round trip to Iceland in 

search of the finest water to dilute the gin to bottling strength. The gin has a full 

citrus taste with hints of juniper. Cassia gives Martin Miller’s a warm length and 

enjoyable depth.

The Wine Library
Gin List

Gin including Mixer (No Mixer less £1.50 excl Gin of the Month)

Inspired by botanicals grown in the Mediterranean, Gin Mare is incredible 

individual and at the forefront of innovative gin. Rosemary, thyme, olive and basil 

are included in the distillation of Gin Mare producing an embodiment of the 

Mediterranean culture and cuisine.
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25ml 50ml

Gin of the Month (50ml only ask staff for details) £7.00

Opihr £5.75 £9.25
England 40%

Recommended Serve: Ginger Ale, Orange. 

Pickering’s Gin £5.75 £9.25
Scotland 42%

Recommended Serve: Premium Indian Tonic Water and Grapefruit.

Rock Rose £5.75 £9.25
Scotland 41.5%

Recommended Serve: Mediterranean Tonic Water, Lemon.

Silent Pool £6.00 £9.75
England 43%

Recommended Serve: Premium Indian Tonic Water and Orange. 

Pickering’s is distilled in small batches in Edinburgh’s old School of Veterinary 

Studies using an innovative ‘bain marie’ system – uncommon in gin making. The 

recipe has been in the family since 1947 and contains 9 botanicals: juniper, 

coriander, cardamom, angelica, fennel, anise, lemon, lime and cloves. The result is 

a piney, earthy and herbaceous wonderment.

Rock Rose is made at the Dunnet Bay Distillery all the way up north in Caithness. 

18 botanicals are used, including 5 locally grown. An infusion of blaeberries, rowan 

berries, cardamom, coriander seed, verbena and sea buckthorn gives Rock Rose a 

balanced taste of fruity yet floral. 

From a distillery in the Surrey Hills that sits by a haunted pool. The crystal clear 

water and complex blend of 24 botanicals gives a delicate floral taste with a smooth 

mouthfeel from locally sourced honey. 

The Wine Library
Gin List

Gin including Mixer (No Mixer less £1.50 excl Gin of the Month)

Named after the port from where King Solomon was said to receive a cargo of gold, 

silver, sandalwood, pearls, ivory, apes and peacocks every 3 years. Opihr embodies 

the ancient spice trade by using ingredients from stops along the way. A heavily 

spiced gin with cardamom at the forefront. Cubeb comes through alongside a sweet 

orange note.
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25ml 50ml

Gin of the Month (50ml only ask staff for details) £7.00

Sipsmith £5.75 £9.25

England 41.6%

Recommended Serve: Premium Indian Tonic Water and Lime.

Tanqueray 10 £6.25 £10.00

Scotland 47.3%

Recommended Serve: Premium Indian Tonic Water and Grapefruit.

The Botanist £6.25 £10.00

Scotland 46%

Recommended Serve: Elderflower Tonic Water and Grapefruit.

Valentia Gin £6.25 £10.00

Spain 39%

Recommended Serve: Premium Indian Tonic Water and Grapefruit.

Whitley Neil Blood Orange £5.75 £9.25

England 43%

Recommended Serve: Mediterranean Tonic Water and Orange

The only gin distilled on the Hebridean island of Islay. Having a core of 9 classic 

gin botanicals augmented by 22 hand foraged island ingredients, the Botanist is a 

true taste of the Island. Highly complex and distinctive this is rich and mellow, a 

little creamy with a zesty finish.

Valentia Gin begins life in the Sierra Nevada mountains in Granada. The water 

there is known for exceptional purity which aids this gin. Valentia is double 

distilled in small batches from sugar cane and Valencian citrus for a rich, sherbetty 

and orange finish.

Sweet Sicilian blood oranges add a distictive citrus flavour with a 'crisp taste of the 

mediterranean sun'

The Wine Library
Gin List

Gin including Mixer (No Mixer less £1.50 excl Gin of the Month)

Sipsmith became a milestone for the British gin industry in 2009 becoming the first 

copper-pot distillery to start up in London for 189 years. Sipsmith’s dry gin is a 

balance of a number of botanicals that produce a dry, spicy and charismatic gin. 

Named after the No. 10 still in which it is made, Tanqueray 10 gin is handcrafted 

in small batches. The superior taste is owed to whole fruit botanicals such as white 

Florida grapefruits, whole Mexican limes alongside juniper, coriander and 

chamomile. Full bodied grapefruit and citrus notes are evident from this gin.

I tried to say no to gin...but it's 40% stronger than me
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